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From the explanation over, it is clear that you should read this e-book Jag (Pandemic Sorrow) (Volume 1) By Stevie J. Cole We provide the on the internet e-book qualified Jag (Pandemic Sorrow) (Volume 1) By Stevie J. Cole right here by clicking the link download. From shared book by on the internet, you can offer more benefits for many individuals. Besides, the viewers will be additionally conveniently to obtain the preferred publication Jag (Pandemic Sorrow) (Volume 1) By Stevie J. Cole to read. Discover one of the most favourite and required e-book Jag (Pandemic Sorrow) (Volume 1) By Stevie J. Cole to review now and also here.
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"My name's Jag Steele. I’m the lead singer and guitarist to the band Pandemic Sorrow and I have a drug problem – well, I mean it's not really a problem – unless you count the fact that I almost made my heart explode from all the blow I shoved up my nose a few weeks back..." That was my introduction during my first stint in rehab. I'm a f*ck-up. If you ask anybody who I am there’s a list they will go down: Famous, rock star, legend, drug addict, womanizing man-whore… but if you asked me, I wouldn’t have the first idea of what to say, because I don’t know who Jag Steele is. Really, I’m living every other damn person's dream, and all I want is reality. Roxy Slade, that girl was my reality. My brutally flawed and beautifully broken reality. And she f*cking hated everything I stood for. To her I was just one of “those guys”, and she’d rather be buried alive with poisonous snakes than give someone like me a piece of toilet paper to wipe their ass with. Brutal. Life. Is. Brutal. And it is just a giant pain in the ass, which is why I chase after anything to make it numb, anything that can fill this void. I just want anything that can make me not feel. ● ● ● ● ● ●
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Most helpful customer reviews 8 of 8 people found the following review helpful. One of the BEST books EVER!!!! By LaurieF Holy smokes!!! This book is absolutely amazing and I'm so in love with it! Jag is by far the rawest book I've ever read. It's so much more than your everyday rockstar book. It's like a breath of fresh air that's all polluted. The writing is flawless and I was able to connect with the characters and truly felt their pain. It will definitely pull at your heartstrings and your emotions will be all over the place. It opened up my eyes to what it's like to go through life as an addict, and how hard it is to fight and stay sober. Jag is a hot mess and I couldn't help but love him. My heart absolutely broke for him and the struggles he went through. Roxy is also damaged and I can't wait to read her book and delve more into why she is the way she is. Honestly I can't wait to read all the books in this series! I didn't give very many details on the book and that's because I think you need to just dive in and watch the story unfold for yourself. I can honestly say though that you won't regret it! I give this book 5+++ stars! One of the best books I have ever read and I most definitely recommend it to anyone. I can't praise it enough! Please read Jag and see for yourself what an amazing book it is and why Stevie J. Cole is one of my new favorite authors!



7 of 7 people found the following review helpful. Just WOW By Promiscuous Book Blog Wow. Just un-fckn-believable. What a story? The pain and heartbreak in this story went beyond any assumptions I had when I first read the blurb. I thought “rock star with: womanizing, drug, and alcohol abuse problems? That’s been written before, but because I’m half-way addicted to rock star books I’ll give this a shot.” Well Stevie completely proved me wrong, not only did she bring the REAL out of this story, she put the WHOLE book in Jag’s POV, I don’t think I have ever read a story like this one written with such gut wrenching honesty coming completely from the man in all the years I have been reading. Jag, he is the epitome of rock-star god. He’s sexy, an a-hole, and heading on a track to being in the hall of fame. A stench in rehab happens from time to time, and even though he says he doesn’t have a problem you can read his thoughts and know he really really does. I was shocked by the words spoken and how he could go from this amazing brother, boyfriend, and musician to someone I wanted to straight punch in the face. For about 35% of this book I had a love/hate relationship with Jag, I honestly didn’t know what to do about where his story was going. Stevie gave us a background and flashbacks for times when they are needed to understand how things came into play and who certain people are so I appreciated not feeling lost and thinking “well dang, what just happened?” Now…for the love interest we have ROXY…I LOVE HER!!! Stevie didn’t just give her to us on a silver platter, or should I say for the first 20% of the book, you have to actually work for her. You have to take Jag’s journey with him to understand what kind of man he is, so when you do get ROXY you know how she will affect his story and how important of a role she will play. Roxy is feisty, take nothing from anyone, leave me alone and let me either love you or just go the heck away kind of girl. LOL. There’s some baggage to her, but who else could you have chosen for Jag’s lost soul. There story isn’t for the faint of heart, it’s not beautiful, it’s a struggle between hope and drugs, trust and lies, sex and a friendship. They don’t get to go day to day with support from their peers; no people hate them together and have no real emotion no matter how great of a girl Roxy is….(you will see what I mean) All in all I loved Jag with a vengeance, this is a re-read for me, and even though Jag does get his HEA, Stevie left the story wide open to letting anything happen. I know I didn’t touch on the other characters of this book, but there’s a reason for that, and I feel it would give away too much if I did. I know for a fact we’re gonna get more from these characters, so just read this book, I HIGHLY RECOMMEND that you do. 5 STARS!!!! 6 of 6 people found the following review helpful. RAW AND GRITTY AND ABSOLUTELY PERFECT By Panty dropping book blog~ Kathy Yes baby. I loved this book. Jag is all kinds of messed up. I mean he has the sex and the drugs and the rock and roll all down packed. But he is a lost soul just drifting day to day. And then he meets Roxy. Oh little miss Roxy how you had me cracking up at first when you wouldn't give Jag the time of day. End of Jag and Roxy because you will have to read this deep and raw book to find out just what happens. I mean doesn't the name JAG just tell you how HOT this man is going to be? Stevie did a remarkable job on this novel and I for one could not be more proud of her. Two thumbs up and a high five Stevie J. Cole. You kicked some serious butt on this book and I FREAKING LOVED IT. Grab your copy you all because baby this is one heck of a ride.
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Considering guide Jag (Pandemic Sorrow) (Volume 1) By Stevie J. Cole to check out is additionally needed. You could pick the book based on the preferred styles that you such as. It will engage you to enjoy reading various other books Jag (Pandemic Sorrow) (Volume 1) By Stevie J. Cole It can be additionally concerning the necessity that binds you to review the book. As this Jag (Pandemic Sorrow) (Volume 1) By Stevie J. Cole, you could locate it as your reading publication, also your favourite reading book. So, find your favourite book here and also get the link to download and install guide soft file.
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